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Life in Locked-Down Rome
by Fr. Elijah Owem, OSB
Some things never change!
Who would have thought? Who
would have thought that in
our lifetime we would be faced
with two living Popes, riots in
the streets, and a plague ravaging the world? As I ask chis
question, it may surprise you
to know chat I am actually not
talking about our present time!
It is true chat we have both
Pope Francis and Emeritus Pope
Benedict XVI living at the same
time. It is true chat we have had
riots in the streets of not only
the USA, but ocher countries
as well. It is likewise true chat
our whole world has been in the Vatican Swiss guards with masks
grip of a devastating COVID-19
plague. What may surprise you is
chat we have actually been in a not unsimilar situation a little over 700 years before.
In February of 2020 I returned to my temporary assignment in Rome where I
had been sent to complete my doctoral studies at the Benedictine Pontifical University of Saint Anselmo. Part of my research leads me each day into the cavernous underbelly of the Vatican to the "Vatican Apostolic Archives" chat was known
in previous years as the "Vatican Secret Archives." It was there chat I had read the
words of an anonymous monk from the Abbey of St. Gregory the Great in Venice
(founded in 982) writing in Latin in the late 1300s. He was writing to a monk
from another monastery and recounting the tragic times of his life of almost 70
years. His parents had both died 40 years earlier in the great bubonic plague known
as the Black Death, and his monastery had lost thirty monks to chat disease as
well. In the year he was writing, this anonymous monk had just received the news
chat the Archbishop of Canterbury had been beheaded in the great Peasant Revolt
of London as rioters swept through the city in 1381. This, mind you, while the
"Lift in Locked-Down Rome" cont'd on page 5

Abbey Journal

The Baptism of Jesus
Ir seems like a little more than 25
years ago char my aged Hebrew grandfuther starred telling rhe story.
He would rhink back and remember
whar ir was like in Bethlehem during
the census. He claimed char he had
never seen che cown so crowded. And
he remembered this one couple. She
was weary from travel, and about to give
birth. They had just arrived and had
no place ro stay. My grandfather was a
kindly soul, and raid them thar all he
had left was a place in the stable. But
they took ir; they were char desperate.
Thar wasn't the strangest thing. Later
char night my grandfuther was awakened by the sounds of flocks of sheep
and this strange commotion in the heavens. The shepherds claimed that heavenly beings raid them rhac the Savior of
the world had been born and was lying
in my grandfuther's stable. And you
wouldn't believe the singing and music.
My grandfuther couldn't believe it. He
was advanced in years and you couldn't
always believe what he said.
My uncle added co rhe srory. It
seemed like a couple more years and
there came a caravan of three important
looking noblemen from the Easr looking for this same fumily. By this time,
they had been able to find a place ro live
and che man sec up a business. He was
a carpenter and had plenty of business.
I never did hear what happened ro that
fumily; ir's like they disappeared off the
fuce of the earth. My uncle related rheir
disappearance co Herod's soldiers looking for newborn boys.
That was 25, maybe 30 years ago.
There were enough strange things going
on at char time, so it seemed. Take chat
strange man down by the Jordan River.
They say that he was a good picrure of
an Old Tesramenr prophet, camel skin
clothes, wild-looking, and unkempt. He
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by Fr. Mark Sreng,l OSB

was gathering quire a following, probably just curiosity, I believe, bur maybe
nor completely. He arrracced Roman
soldiers, Pharisees, priests from Jerusalem, and common everyday people. He
cold them how they should reform their
lives, and they listened, even though
they may nor have liked what they
heard. This would-be prophet said, that
he was not "The One:" one mightier

December
Brother Pio Do, originally from
Vietnam, has rhe luxuriant, shining
black hair rhac is typical of his counrrymen. Suddenly he appeared in choir
with a shining smooth shaved head! It
rook several good looks ro be sure that
chis stranger was really our own Br. Pio.
More than one confrere commented
that his new look gave him rhe appearance of a wise Buddhist holy man. The
comment followed, "Yes, bur appearances are ofren deceiving." Living in
community keeps us from anything
pretentious. Br. Pio is our mailman and
part-time primer, and he probably really
is both wise and holy.

"He cold them that all he
had left was a place in the
stable."

than he was coming and he was nor
worthy co loosen his sandal strap.
One poor pilgrim came ro be baptized, and it is reported char after he
came our of the water, a loud voice
came from the heavens celling chis person: "You are my Son." Can you believe
it? God coming ro earth? In poor Judea'
Well, there have been some strange
rhings going on over rhe past 25-30
years. Could ir be rrue?
Reflect on the words of Sr. John: "'The
vicrory char conquers the world is our
fuith. And the one who is the victor
over the world is the one who believes
thar Jesus Christ is rhe Son of God."
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Fr. Richard with Br. Pio brforr thr hairrut

Christmas cards sometimes use the
cexr from Wisdom 18: 15 "While gentle
silence enveloped all things, and nighr
in its swift course was half gone, your
all-powerful word leaped down from
heaven's royal rhrone." The Christmas
card use omirs the following phrase,
"into the midsr of the doomed land."
That "doom" refers ro the plagues visited
upon che Egyptians, culminating in
the angel of death "leaping down" ro
desrroy che firsr born of the Egyptians.
Not a very Christmassy image. Bue just
ar Christmas, a plague fell upon the
Subiaco community. Beginning on December 20, COVID-19 appeared in our
ranks, striking down one after another.
By Christmas Day, seven monks had
tested positive and were in quarantine.
Protective measures were taken. Masks
had to be worn at all times when not
in the monastic cell. Celebrants wore
masks through the entirety of the Mass.
Meals were served in take-out boxes,
which could be carried to private rooms.
Community recreation was suspended.
With all rhese protocols in place, no one
bothered to decorate the recreation area
of the monasrery, and rhis was hardly
noticed, since there was no reason co go
there anyway.

January
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Br. Pio after 1hr haircut

By rhe end of January, rhere were no
new cases, and by mid-February, the
mask mandate was rescinded and regular
meals served. We all carry a mask at all
times, for use around any non-monastics, such as students, employees, and
guests. Students returned for the second
semester a week later than scheduled,
and were required to self-<1uarantinc that
extra week so as, hopefully, co return
to campus "clean" of the virus. These
precautions have workedi no new cases
have occurred in the srudent population.

So-praise God and fingers crossedwe seem to have weathered the storm.
In mid-January, maforenance director Sam Little asked for help in locating major water leaks. The water plane
operator reported that about 20,000
gallons of purified wacer was mysteriously missing from the water rower
each morning, after they had rapped ir
off che night before. The water had to
be going somewhere, bur no swamps
were appearing on campus and no
sinkholes opened up. A careful search
and exploratory digging found nothing.
Finally, a sharp-eared employee heard
the sound of rushing water under his
feer, between ,he powerhouse and the
maintenance workshop. Aha! Excavation there revealed a broken water
main, from which che escaping water
found an underground passage directly
inro a storm drain. So chat's why all
the lost water never appeared on the
surfuce. Repairs there only reduced the
loss. I'm nor sure how rhe second leak
was found, just outside the water plant,
with the leaking water going inro the
same storm drain. Ir's not likely char the
maintenance crew will ever have a day
of wondering what ro do, with everything in perfect working order.
Fr. Elijah had returned ro Rome in
February ro complete his final research
for his degree. Jusr about the time he
got there, Italy was locked down as one
of the hor spars of OVID-19 cases.
Libraries and research facilities closed,
and Sanr'Anselmo Abbey, where he
lives, also was tightly locked down.
Father Elijah has been crapped there
ever since. Unable ro proceed with his
scholarly work, he has become quire
active on the internet, getting together
postings for the ubiaco website, with
vocation profiles of monks, "Throwback
Thursdays" (stories of cusroms or practices of rhe past) and "Archive Tuesdays;

Journal
(pictures found in the Subiaco archives).
An ongoing project is tO find out why
and when the name of the football
team changed from "Orangemen" to
11
Trojans." Br. Ephrem and Fr. Jerome,
on-sire investigators, have nor yet found
a definitive answer. Readers , can you
help?

Fr. Pntn'ck clearing snow

February
The ongoing "big story" of February is the impending deep freeze chat
forecasters keep delaying. We also wait
t0 see whether Prior Edward wiU find
his pair of long pants. He was seen
once, about eight years ago, wearing
such as he pruned an overgrown rose
garden. When Fr. Reginald was studying at St. John's Abbey in Minnesota, he
was home for the Christmas holidays.
Outside in a T-shirt in thirty-degree
weather, someone asked him, "Aren't
you freezing?" He answered, "Where I
was, rwo days ago, it is now 50 degrees
colder than here. This isn't cold." OK, I
am willing tO take his word for it and do
not want ro learn by experience.
Sometimes stray animals become pers
of the Abbey. Concerning this matter of
stray animals, I have a confession chat
finally has t0 be made. It was probably
about 1975. I was conducting a retreat
4

Life in Locked-Down Rome
for a group of isters from several difThe Abbey Church is heated by ho, waferent religious communities. A large
ter pipes under the floor, so this system
stray dog showed up during the week,
retained heat for most of ,he day. The
and could not be discouraged. I had
emergency gencracor was fired up, protried several times co shoo ir away,
viding current co rhe boilers, rhe HeaJrh
but it would not go. On the last day
Cenrer, and the kitchen. So we were
of the retreat, in some spare time, I
able m have ho, food, including some of
finally succeeded in chasing i, across
the best pork chops I've ever eaten, for
,he highway. The next morning, as the
the evening Mardi Gras meal. Thanks,
Sisters were preparing to leave, two of
Charlie. Br. Raban, a cook by avocathem were walking around and seemed
tion, stepped in to assist in the kitchen,
t0 be looking for something. They
since few of the kitchen staff could
asked me whether I had seen the dog
make ic in to work. Others assisted
chat had been around all week and that
in carrying pans of food up from the
they were planning ,o take it with chem. kitchen, ,he elevamr being inoperable.
0 my gosh! I resorted tO what I have
The high for the day was 8°. All day
been willing to call a "white lie," saying
long there were groaning and snapping
something like "That's srrangei ir was
noises in the church. I suppose chis was
here only yeste rday." There! Ir is out in
the metal roof panels conrracting and
the open now, and may God have mercy shifting against one another. Just so
on my soul.
this hasn't caused cracks and rears in the
Now, just before deadline, I can give a me,al.
final report on the weather situation as
After Vespers by candlelight-and
the frigid air slowly slides off t0 the east. electronic tablet light-a hardy crew
First, Prior Edward never found his long sat in the dark recreation room drinkpants! Strangely, a space heater has been ing room remperarure beer, rhar is, in
running in the Prior's office. And no,
the 50-degree range. m bad. Abou,
we never got ,he promised blizzard. We 8:30, the lights came on, to a rousing
did get three snows in the week of Febcheer, and the Mardi Gras party broke
ruary 14, totaling about a foot. I, was
up. We had talked about accounts from
all the dry, powdery arctic snow, rather
our early history, in the 1880s, when the
than the wet mushy scuff we are used ro. Precious Blood froze in ,he chalice at
The big smry, ,hough, was ,he cold.
Mass. Also about more recent skating
Shortly after Tuesday dawn, the
parties on the Coury House patio, and
thermometer . .. was broken! Power had
on ,he water supply lakes in the 1970s.
gone off a, 3:30 a.m. The official Subia- Srories of this winter will join those
co weather station aucomatically records two remembrances. And we hope rhac
the temperature-if we have power. So
the snow has brought all coronavirus
there is no officiaJ low temperature for
droplers down our of ,he air, and chat
the dare. Weatherman Br. Andre wrote
the cold has bca,en back the fire ant and
-I 0° on the chart. Asked where he got
tick population.
chat figure, he said, "I guessed." Nearby
Paris had -11 °, so surely we were very
close m chat. I've been mid chat chis
was the coldest remperarure here since
1950.
Nor a nice day ro be without power.

com'd from pag, I

monk had also received the news that there were now rwo men claiming to be the Pope in
what would later be known as the great "Western Schism." "Who would have though,,"
he wrote ... "Who would have though, ,hat in our lifetime we would be faced with rwo
living Popes, riots in the streets, and a plague ravaging rhe world?" Did the monks of his
monas,ery lose hope? No, at all ... ,he monks simply trusted in God's will and learned to
adapt! As that anonymous monk wrore then, "We pray, adapt, and trust in the Lord!"
The same can be said today in Rome where I live with over l 20 men at Sant'Anselmo.
Since February 2020, we have been faced with two deadly waves of the Covid-19 virus
that have resulted in thousands of dea,hs in Italy, with over 250 of chose deaths being
priests and men/women religious. We are learning to adapt by wearing our masksi constantly washing or sanitizing our handsj practicing social distancing in our meals, church
services, classrooms, libraries, and public rransportacioni quarantining and resting any
suspected monks who may have symptoms; and utilizing the rapid test centers found at
many pharmacies. We have only recently had three men confirmed m have been infected
with COVlO-19 (they are recovering), bur our vigilant monastic containment measures
prevented the spread. Through the incredible response team of doctors and monks assembled by our German Prior, we have been practicing many of the very same measures
practiced 700 years ago by the monks in Venice. "We pray, adapt, and trusr in the Lord!"
Even after 700 years, some things never change!

Fr. Elijah Ou..,,,,, OSB

Subiaco Abbey Library
There are rwo libraries at Subiaco, one for the Academy and one for the
Abbey. Boch arc locared under the Abbey Church. The Academy Library is
now more properly a Leaming Center with staff offices and study areas with
computers.
Visirnrs to Subiaco are more familiar with the Academy Library, wh.ich is
entered from the west side and is pan of the tour of facilities for students'
families, but not as aware of the Abbey Library, which is just easr of the
Academy Library though not marked with signagc. Ir is not a public area,
but is open ro the use of reueatancs or researchers and is approached from
an east entrance. The focus of the books in the Abbey collection is on Scriprure, theology, Church history, lirurgy, and spiriruality.
A library has always been an essential feature of monasteries, and, in fac,,
it was ,he work of medieval monks which preserved the classics at the heart
of research libraries today. This attitude is captured in Fr. Jean Leclercq's
classic study of monastic culture, The Love of Learning and the Desire for
God.
The Abbey's book collection has had a rocky history. Much of the parrimony brough, from Europe in 1878 was descroyed in the fire of 190 I,
and then after the library was restored, it was destroyed in the fire of 1927.
Thanks to the presence of a theology school for many years since then and for the constam addition of books reflecting the
intellectual life of the Church, the Abbey Library today again has a strong collection of about 15,000 volumes.
The Abbey Library is not off limits, and guests who arc interested in using or just visiting it will be given directions ar Coury
House, our guesrhouse and retreat center.

Education for the Future

Rags for Jeremiah

by Linda Fruman, Director ,JjDevelopment Operations

by Fr. Jerome Kod,11, 0S8
I wish I had known Ebed-melech.
He is a biblical figure about whom we
have precious little information. In
fact, he only appears in the Bible one
rime. Bur in char single appearance he
is reveaJed as courageous, imaginative,
and thoughtful , and willing to risk his
own comfort, maybe even his own neck,
to

by sending him co take three men with
him ro rescue Jeremiah from the deadly
cistern.
But then there is the derail which has
all che marks of an eyewitness account
and which reveals che caring spirit of
Ebed-melech. Before going ro the cis-

help someone in need, someone rn

whom he was probably a manger.
Jeremiah the prophet had been cast
into a muddy cistern and left co dje
Ueremiah 38). This was the latest in
the series of punishments he had suffered for his prophecic ministry. He
had earlier at various times been tried
for blasphemy, been Aogged and placed
in the srocks, had rhe scrolls with his
prophecies burned by the king, and

spent time in a dungeon. Now, because
he continued to warn of the coming
destruction, che princes convinced weak
King Zedekiah to have him thrown into
the cistern wichour food or water, where
he would surely have starved to death.
This is where Ebed-melech comes in.
He is described as "an Ethiopian, one

of the eunuchs who was in the king's
house." Ebed-melech is not his Ethiopian name, bur the nickname given him
in Hebrew, meaning "King's Slave."
He had heard what had happened ro
Jeremiah and, with some impertinence
for a person in his lowly position, went
directly co the king: "My lord king,
these men have done wrong in all their
treatment of Jeremiah che prophet,
throwing him into che cistern. He will
starve co death on the spot, for there is
no more bread in the city" (38:9).
Surprisingly, Ebed-melech is not
reprimanded and rold to be mindful of
his place, or even more, soundly beaten,
but rather the king responds positively

"I wish I knew rhar man,
and I believe I do."

tern, Ebed-melech rook the three men
with him to che linen closer in the king's
house and gathered discarded clothing,
which he lowered by ropes, saying to
Jeremiah, "Put these old, tattered rags
between your armpits and the ropes."
Then they pulled him out of the cistern .
Though we never met Ebed-melech,
we know him. After more than 2500
years he stands before us as a living and
recognizable person because of his caring act. It's nor just that he cook pity
on Jeremiah and did something for him ,
like giving money ro a beggar on the
screec corner, bur he imagined himself in
Jeremiah's place and thought abour what
would mean the most co him ifhe were
in the same predicament. We can assume from che way he is identified that
Ebed-melech had suffered much himself, apparently having been taken forcibly from his home in a raid on Ethiopia
and castrated for service in the king's
court, with no hope of ever rerurning
to his land and people, From his own
experience he was able co imagine what
Jeremiah's frail condition would be after
several days without food or water. And
he knew chat the prophet would not
be able ro help pull himself our of the

cistern, so chat
all che weight
of Jeremiah's
body would
be placed on
the ropes in
his arm pies. oc content with saving
Jeremiah, he looked for a way ro alleviate rhe harshness and the pain.
It is possible to do harm while doing
good, co create a new injury, nor visible
but very painful, by being insensitive to
the person we are crying to help. We do
not mean to do ic, and may not even be
aware of it, because the person is grateful and unwilling to mar the moment.
We can learn from Ebed-melech. He
could have wrenched Jeremiah out of
the cistern and saved him , but he was
willing ro do more, to pay loving attention co Jeremiah as ifhe were in the
cistern himself. I wish I had known
Ebcd-melech, and I believe I do.

In March of 2020, the pandemic caused a turn of events on the
campus of Subiaco Academy. A, the efforrs of our capital campaign,
Legacy From Tradition: Onward Together were revving up, COVlD
was attempting ro put on rhe brakes. The plan had been ro begin
the renovation of Alumni Hall with demo starting in May as soon as
the regular academic year came to a close. So when COVl D dealt us
lemons, we made lemonade.

As the Academy was forced co close che door on in person classes and move co virtual learning, our maintenance ream, along
with some faculty volunteers, saw this as an opportunity roger a head sran. They say that hindsight is 20/20. In this case, the
foresight in 2020 turned out to be an absolute blessing for the faculty and srudenrs of Subiaco Academy. This account of the
transformation of Alumni Hall as written by Dr. David Wright, Headmaster, provides an overview of how the classrooms are
now epic learning centers where the young Trojans of today, and those for years co come, will discover hidden ralenrs and skills
with creative fidelity to the Benedictine tradition of whole-person development.

Alumni Hall mtrance, before

Alumni Hall entrance, after

Alumni Hall interior as demolition began

Alumni Hall interior amid rhe rtnomtions
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This iconic scone building has served the academy well as a primary educacional facility since the early 1950s. In less than
ten months, the Subiaco maintenance department staff transformed chis critical space into a state-of-the-art STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Math) building. The modern interior includes advanced science, math, and technology
classrooms and laboratories. Several walls have been removed to incorporate a combined lecture and lab environment in which
teachers and students can work and learn.

The fast-paced technological advancements of today require junior and senior high school students to work within rwenty-first
century classroom spaces. This project will also help to ensure future enrollment success as prospective Subiaco srudents and
their families will be hard-pressed to find a betcer academic facility anywhere in the state or region.

Co!/.aborntive zone

lecture lab west view

Heath Spillers conducting a lab experiment

Ramping up our Hospitality
lecture lab east view

The bottom floor now houses a makerspace and industrial lab ro facilitate the artistic components of math and science.
Students are now able to envision, design, and create projects in one room, while engineering, building, and bringing them to
life in the room next door. Additionally, the robotics program is blessed with its very own space on this level as well. Finally,
there are numerous "collaborative zones" on both levels of the building. These are spots where individuals can study, charge
their Chromebooks, or dream of their future. Also, these spaces were created to encourage both small and larger groups of
students to be emboldened, encouraged, and inspired to advance their learning and cooperate to expand their horizons.

by Linda Freeman, Director of Developmem Operations
The stability of che monks of Subiaco Abbey is a hallmark of their Benediccine cradicion. That stability is not only evidenr
in their prayer and work, but also in their heartfelt hospitality for guests who come here for a multitude of reasons. All are
welcomed as Christ and the monks place a great imporcance on showing proper honor to all, especially chose who wish to share
our faith traditions.
In an effort to allow our benefactors with mobility difficulties a greater ease to join the monks in prayer and worship as well
as simpler access to the guest dining room, we have created a wheelchair accessible entrance into the church and choir stalls
from the Coury House, our guest house and retreat center. Building on the existing ramp-style sidewalk chat extends from
the front of the Coury House to the sidewalk that runs along the northern back entrance to the monastery, we have placed an
inclining concrete seccion attached to a steel structure chat elevates to a newly installed automated door. Fabricated handrails
are being placed along the encire length of the ramp, and inside the door, a safety gate closes off the existing staircase upon
entrance to prevent falls or mishaps. Outside the ramp, concrete blocks faced with natural scone matching the exterior of the
building are placed around the steel frame and a concrete slab with Bagsrone overlay and benches wiU provide a nice area for
medication or gathering to socialize.
This structure is a project within the current capital campaign Legacy From Tradition: Onward Together. By means of
completing chis project early in our endeavor, we hope chat all guests will know the importance we place on having a comfortable and hospitable environment for chem. We are very grateful for the gifts received chat have put us in a position to offer this
convenience for our patrons and benefactors, and we look forward to welcoming you soon.

Makerspace
Promocing leadership and entrepreneurship, important components of the Academy's parallel curriculum was also at the
forefront in the design of AJumni Hall. Students will be supported co communicate, innovate, and motivate themselves
and their fellow classmates co develop traits beyond the traditional instructional setting. Complex problem solving and the
development of critical thinking skills are the pathways to success, and the newly renovated spaces inside Alumni Hall will
serve to propel these concepts to both current and future Trojans.
STEAM programs have che capacity to bridge academic knowledge and experiential learning. Teachers in all academic
disciplines will have access to the rooms and building as a whole as we move to incorporate this thinking across the curriculum.
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A
Pandemic Carnival
by /.Jnda Fruman, Dirtctor ofDewlopmmt Operations

Throughout the: events of2020 that followed the March economic shutdown in our country, chose of us at Subiaco involved
in the production of the annual Spring Carnival were thanking God and counting our blessings thar we had been able to sneak
our event in under the wire. Sadly, we are not so lucky in 202 l. However, rhar Benedictine spirit of stability doesn't necessarily
mean that we don't change things up a bit. So we sec our to discover ways co host this imporranc fundraiser for Subiaco Academy.
Since the largest portion of the income from this endeavor typically comes from the raffie, and most of our information
about this is through direct mail, we could continue with business as usual there, just delaying che actual drawing a few weeks
since the annual Spring Parent Weekend wouJd be virtual this year. Conducting che raffle came with wonderful blessings before
it ever got started, namely in the donation of the tap prize-an electric utility vehicle and trailer from our beloved Joe Voss.
Thank you, Joe, for your loyalty and generous donations through the years!
Next we began looking ar ways for our patrons of the carnival ro enjoy some of the tasty food items normally served. Come
to think of it, that's an ocher wonderful blessing! For several years, families and friends of Subiaco have come together co donate
ingredients, cooking skills and love co prepare authentic jambalaya, tacos, egg rolls and fried rice, and of course, the aJI-American puUed pork and hamburgers. With so many choices, we felr comfortable char we could plan our fusr drive-thru meal event
to help support rhe carnival fundcaising and safely give folks a chance for curbside pickup. After much discussion and planning, we will be offering a Take-a-Eat BBQ meal on Saturday, March 20 from 5-7:30 pm. Meals are first-come, firsr-served
wich no presales.
The third component of our pandemic-controlled carnival will include the opportunity ro participate in online auctions.
Those who are Familiar with the normal carnival know that we cypicaJly have three auctions; one online, one live and one
silent. Streamlining our efforts chis year, we plan to have packaged prizes and wonderful individual items for online, real-time
bidding. Currently we are focusing on hosting chis auction in lace April and we encourage you to watch for more information
via emails from us, social media pushes and postings on the Subiaco Academy website, www.subiacoacademy.us. Donations
for this auction will be accepted through April 5 and you may call 479-934-100 I for more information on any of our carnival
plans.
We realize that conducting a carnival in this way eliminates the human connection chat we are all continuing to deal with.
Bue we hope you can experience some fun by inviting your family co join you for the meal or co participate in the auction and
enjoy some friendly competition.
After many months of barding the mental furigue and separation from fumily and friends caused by COVID, we had certainly hoped we would be in a position co host the in person event this year. More importantly, we respect our communiry and
extended Subiaco family greatly, and want to do everything within our power co keep everyone safe while providing a means
for some fun and entertainment. Your support is greatly appreciated!
10

Marketing Interns Making a Difference
Under the leadership of Subiaco Senior Blake Zimmer, ubiaco
Academy has initiated a marketing internship program for inceresced srudents. Learning by doing, the students are involved in
phorography, video promotions. marketing campaigns and much
more. As of chis pring, most of the Academy's sociaJ media posts
are developed by ,he marketing interns who work hard to create
content char will be interesting co prospective students, current
students, parents, alumni, and Subiaco employees.
Senior Zac Ingle is responsible for organizing and creating most
of the lnsragrarn and Facebook posts, using pictures and ideas
developed by rhe intern group. The interns also lead concescs,
providing ocher students che opporcuniry ro submit ideas and
photos.
Marion Dunagan, Assistant Head for Marketing and Enrollment
Management, serves as advisor co che students. "Our interns
have really rakcn ubiaco's marketing to the next level. Prospective students are playing a bigger role than ever in selecting where
they will go to school.
le is cricicaJ for us co
promote the Academy
ro chem as well as their
parenrs. By showing Subiaco Academy
from a studenc point
of view, we are able to
ger young men excited
about what we can offer them. We are now seeing students actually approaching
their parents and asking chem co consider ubiaco," said Dunagan.

New College Counselor
by Dr. Marion D,mag,m, Am. Head far Enrollment
Eli Fuentez began as che new college counselor on February 8, 2021.
Eli comes to us from Arkansas Tech University. During the search and
interview process, Eli stood out in an exceptional way. He is originally from
Kansas, receiving a BA in Communication and panish from Pittsburg Scace
University. He was an admissions officer at Ouachita Baptise University where
he also founded the Women's GolfTcam. He began his career ac ATU in
20 I 3 as an admissions officer, before assuming the role of academic advisor
and instructor reaching courses in principles of college success. He completed
his MS in College Student Personnel in 2014. Eli and his wife have rwo
children and they arc all excited ro join rhc Subiaco family.

Eli Fuentrz
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Mentoring for Student Success
by Dr. Marion Dunagan, Asst. Head for Enrollment
Starting a new school is never easy and it can be especially challenging for teens. Homesickness, adjusting to new classes,
and learning co live with dozens of new brothers are just some of the issues confronting new Subiaco students. While teachers
and administrarors work hard to help new students adjust, our Blue Arrow student association recognized char fellow students
may be the best resource of all. With chat in mind, Subiaco's Blue Arrow organization began a mentoring program chis spring,
focused on helping their new brothers find their way.
Blue Arrow members muse compete co become part of the organization. They must submit an application and essay as well
as recommendations from teachers familiar with their work ethic and love of Subiaco. Blue Arrows are known for their recruiting work and they are our BEST representatives tO prospective parents and students. Bur, as some of our best students, they
knew they could play more of a role on campus with retention, an important part of enrollment management.
To this end, the Blue Asrow members have created a program for students new to Subiaco. All rudents new to Subiaco as
of Fall 2020 (and our brand new Spring 2021 students as well) have been assigned mentors. Teams of two Blue Arrows work
with groups of 5-7 new students. They serve as "big" brothers, helping answer questions and generally keeping an eye on their
assigned kids. We look forward to seeing the impact chis program has for our new community members!

Virtual Learning Keeps Students in the Classroom
by Dr. Marion Dunagan, Am. Head for Enrollment
The pandemic created havoc for many schools across the nation. Subiaco Academy found ways t0 stay open, successfully
reaching in person while refining online reaching tO give srudencs the best learning experience possible. rudents forced co
quarancine because of exposure to the virus were able tO attend classes live, interacting with teachers and classmates without
leaving home.
"Virtual learning has been a blessing for the Academy. Every student and reacher has a Chromebook, so instructors reach
lessons from wherever they are through Google Classroom. rudents join the class and can ask questions and participate in
discussions through Google Meet. Ir's amaz.ing that the interaction berween the teacher and the student is nearly as effective as
it is during in person insrruction,"said Cheryl Goetz, Assistant Head for Academics.
This online teaching and learning has quickly become part ofSubiaco's every day operation and we expect it ro continue
emerging as an important part of our academic success. For example, during the Spring 2021 snowsrorm which closed campus
for a week, the Academy was able to hold classes for all students, eliminating the need to extend the semester into the summer.
tudents who experienced power outages or internet issues wen~ able to watch recorded classes and complete assignments later.
While ubiaco Academy's commitment to in person learning is a key value, using technology co help keep learning going during rimes of crisis has made us even stronger.

1st row - ZAch lngk, And1?W Bui, Jackson Seiter, Johnathan &smdi.z. 2nd row - Manhew Kremers, Ethan Spilkrs, josh Bowman, Dr. Marion
Dunagan, 3rd row - Leon Dang, Justin Post, Tony Castillo, Max Lina"s, 4th row - Waley Schlutnman, Nathan Nguyen, Chandkr Bun-oughs,
Adam Donaldson, Kevin AIILn
Crammmgfor
Cramming/or final.s
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Sending Brothers Home

Decisions, Decisions
In a meeting of che Subiaco Alumni Board of Directors January 30. there were plenty of items co discuss. The pandemic
had caused the cancelJation of both the annual Alumni Reunion and Camp Subiaco lase summer, and the men eagerly looked
forward ro sharing rhoughcs and gerting feedback from the monastic community and the adminisuation of Subiaco Academy
.
.
co develop a plan for hosting these events in 2021.
There was no argument that young boys needed to be given the outdoor adventures of Camp Subiaco on~e again or that our
alumni truly wanted ro get together with their classmates co celebrate the anniversary classes and to see the 1mpro~ements on
che campus. Bue how co do chat safely for both chose mending and those that live here (the monks) was che quesnon of che
day. Discussion chat followed included such things as our remote location and access to immediate medical care, the COYID
vaccination process, and whether enough people would have received both injections in time co hose our events, as well~
possible changes in the timing and longevity of the events. Should hosting Camp Subiaco later in the ~un:ime~ and a reun_1~n
in the falJ be considered? Was it feasible co join forces with the Day Dog group who generally hose a picnic with a fundratstng
. " .
.
component in mid-fall? So many things and people to consider and no easy answers.
A, in all things we discern, we first ask for God's guidance. In the prologue ofche Rule of Sc. Bened1cr we find chts: First
of all, every time you begin a good work, you must pray to him most earnestly to bring it to perfection." Without a doubt,
the men who will be responsible for making the decision will pray, seek guidance and come co a conclusion chat will be the
safest for everyone involved. le will not be taken lightly nor will it be hurried. The realization char plans need co be made and
time given co make chem did bring about one important verdict: that April I will be the dace when Camp Subiaco 2021 and a
celebration of the I 08th Alumni Reunion will be decided.
Please watch for emails, social media and website postings as we draw closer to this date for information whichever way this
process goes. And please pray for guidance from the Holy Spirit for those casked with making the decision. !e's no easy job!

Sending Brothers Home
tWdliam George Lisko '46 of
North Liccle Rock, AR, passed away at
The Lakes Nursing Home in Maumelle
December 17, 2020, at the age of 91.
He was a member of Immaculate Heart
of Mary Catholic Church in Marche
and was a farmer in Prairie County
until I 988. Lacer he went co work
for che Diocese of Little Rock, retiring at che age of 75.
Survivors include his wife of 67 years, Jeannette Hess Lisko;
three sonsj five daughters; rwency-six grandchildren; thircythree great-grandchildren; and a hose of nieces, nephews,
cousins, and friends.
t Ralph Oliver '46 of Broken Arrow,
passed away February 4, 2021. Ralph
was recognized as a Subiaco Distinguished Alumnus in 2008. In I 946 he
attended Oklahoma A&M and in 1948,
he joined his father in the Roy Oliver
Jewelry and Loan Company in downtown Tulsa. Ralph is survived by two sons; two daughrers;
fifreen grandchildren; and many great-grandchildren.
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t Joseph Herman Kirchner '47 of
Cammack Village, AR, passed away
January 13, 202 I. Born July 24,
1925, in Little Rock, Joe dedicated
his life co our Lord, his family, and
his church, Our Lady of the Holy
Souls. He was a graduate of Subiaco
Academy class of 1947, afrer serving
his country in World War II in the Pacific in the Army Air
Corps. He was recalled to service in the Korean War. He
was a draftsman and enjoyed building architectural models,
woodworking, and gardening but most of all spending
time with his family. Surviving Joe are his wife of67 years,
Patricia; five sons; one daughter; thirteen grandchildren;
and eleven great-grandchildren. He is also survived by
his brother Nicholas Kirchner '47; two sisters; and many
loving nieces and nephews.

t Augustine "Gus" Weisenfels '51,
age 88, passed away December 18, 2020,
in Fore Smith. He was born March
12, I932, in Morrison Bluff, AR, and
he retired after a lengthy sales career
ac White Dairy and Hiland Dairy. He
loved Cardinal baseball games and

calling the Razorbacks. He was a member of the Fourth
Degree Knighcs of Columbus, and Immaculate Concepcion
Catholic Church in Fore Smith for 59 years. He is SUIVived
by his wife of 66 years, Lona; three daughrers; three sons;
brother Charles Weisenfels '53 of Morrison Bluff; nineteen
grandchildren; and thirty-one great-grandchildren.

t Cyril Andrew Francis Post '58
died December 8, 2020. Born July 16,
1941, ac Fore Leavenworth, KS, Cyril
served his country in the Unired Scares
Air Force for 4 years as a maintenance
engineer on B-52 bombers. He then
worked nighcs co put himself through
Parks College of Sc. Louis University,
graduating with a B.A. in aeronautical administration. He
was employed at McDonnell Douglas Corp. for 23 years.
Cyril's lifelong hobby of woodworking produced numerous
beautiful gifts for family and he loved being a member of
the Astronomical Society of Eastern Missouri. Cyril was
Patricia Hannigan Post's beloved husband for 5 I years. His
cherished children include one son; one daughter; a special
"adopted" daughter; and six gcandchildren. Cyril had two
sisters; three brothers; one brother-in-law; and one sister-inlaw.
t James "Jim" Frank Walter '61
of Hammond, LA, passed away
December I 5, 2020, at che age of
76. Born December 30, 1943, in
Gainesville, TX, Jim grew up working
in his father's lumberyard. While a
student ac Subiaco Academy, he was
a competitive boxer, He pursued his
literary passion, gaining a BA (English,
cum laude), MA (English), and a PhD in Policies and
Literature at che University of Dallas. Jim caught English
at Southeastern Louisiana University for over 40 years. He
published many articles and a book, " Reading Marriage in
the American Romance." He headed the Honors program
ac SLU for 18 years. Jim is survived by his beloved wife of
54 years, Marguerite; five children and their spousesi twelve
grandchildren; and two sisters.

t Anthony Joseph Passarella '65
passed away February 4, 202 I. He
began high school ac Saine Bernard Prep
School in Cullman, AL, and graduated
from Subiaco Academy where he was
known co be an outstanding boxer and
athlete. After graduating from Christian
Brothers College in Memphis, TN, he
began his career in electrical engineering and later served as
VP of Operations at Lorecco Telephone Company. Survivors
include his wife of 52 years, Mary Beth; cwo daughters; a
son; six grandchildren; a brother; and two sisters. Tony was
an active member of Sc. Michael's Catholic Church in Sc.
Florian.
t Ben Vargas '74 passed away
February 5. 2021, at 65 years of age.
Born August 12, 1955, he accended
Sc. Mary's Catholic School. After
graduating from Subiaco Academy,
Ben studied ac Benedictine College in
Atchison, KS, where he met his future
wife, Lisa. A published poet, he had
a creative soul and wrote beautiful poems about various
seasons of his life. He is survived by his loving wife of 36
years, Lisa; cwo sons; his mother; two sisters; three brothers;
and numerous nieces, nephC\vs, and cousins.

t Robert Terry Drotar '71 passed away
at 67 years old on February 17, 2021.
Terry was an avid hunter and fisherman ,
computer genius, a dynamic athlete and
an epic football player who cook great
pcide in being a Trojan. He is survived by
two daughters; nine grandchildren; his
mother; a sister; and a brother.
t John Burke Zimpd '73 died
February I 6, 2021, in Little Rock. John
attended Sc. l..oujs University and the
University of Arkansas and was employed by the state of Arkansas, retiring
after 31 years. His wife, Debbie, preceded him in death. John is survived by
a daughterj a son; four sisters; nephews
and nieces; nine great-nephews, three: great-nieces, and one
great-great-niece.
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Silence is Golden at Annual Subiaco Summer Retreat

by Robyn D. Rtktor

Seeing a group of ladies in retreat is nothing unusual at Subiaco and Coury House-but seeing a whole group not saying a
word for four days, well surely that's a little weird even here.
For the past ten years, the last week in July witnesses the annual pilgrimage of these non-talking ladies. They arrive on a
Sunday a bit chatty ro start, many of them not having seen each other since the previous year. The retreat begins with a talking
meeting and before long moves into centering prayer and then four days of silence that will be punctuated by centering prayer
four times a day, optional worship and prayers with the Abbey brothers, and lots of personal study and reflection time.
The physical spaces at Subiaco and Coury House offer easy moving between guest quarters, retreat center, prayer stalls,
and dining hall, encircled by gently braying cows and lovely outdoor areas, perfect for sitting, strolling, reading, praying,
and meditating. Not having to take care of ochers-while simultaneously being taken care of-affords deep immersion in
introspection, reflection, and time with God. The result is magical, divine, holy, sacred, valued, rare, and deeply appreciated.
An intentionally carved out space of quiet creates a rhythm chat allows spirituality to flourish. When head space no longer has
to compete with electronics, people, jobs, media, casks, or the million little things that clutter our days, we can lean fully into
our spiritual selves. Not talking to humans also gives us the quiet necessary to hear God and speak to Hirn naturally. Returning
to Subiaco each summer's end is a gift we uncommonly quiet ladies give ourselves and each ocher. Our retreat is a special time
to experience the golden silence chat we treasure and to get the spiritual rnne-up we need to get through the next year. For
more information about the annual silent retreat, email group organizer at robyndrektor@yahoo.com.

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
April
1-4
1-4
9-12
14-15
16-18
18-20
19-22
23-24
23-25
26-29
30-5/2
30-5/3
May
7-9
15
21-23
28-30

EascerTriduum
Walz Family Reunion
Dr. Gary Oliver Healthy Leaders, Flourishing Ministries
College of the Ozarks, Hollister, MO
Little Rock Church
Ozark Catholic Academy Senior Retreat, Springdale, AR
Dr. Gary Oliver Healthy Leaders, Flourishing Miniseries
Moms in Prayer
DOLR Diaconace Formation NWA Hispanic
Our Lady of the Cove, Kimberling City, MO
Knights of Columbus, Southaven, MS
Dr. Gary Oliver Healthy Leaders, Flourishing Ministries
Benedictine Oblate Retreat
Subiaco Academy Graduation
Christ the King Retreat, Tulsa, OK
DOLR Diaconate Formation NWA Hispanic

June
7-11
7-11
11-13
18-20
25-27
16

Subiaco Abbey Monastic Retreat
Priest Retreat, Diocese of Little Rock
Open
Open
DOLR Diaconace Formation NWA Hispanic

All guests, either private or on group recreacs, are
welcome to join the monastic community for
daily prayer and Eucharist.
For more information or for reservations, either
call Coury House at 479-934-1290
or email couryhouse@subi .org
Upcoming events may be found on our website,
www.subi.org.

